A HERO FROM THE FUTURE

One day in Tokyo happened a Bloody Bank robbery.
A new robot car saw that and transformed into a giant robot
and went to attack and killed robberies.
Robot went out of the bank and said: “My name is Optimus.
And I am city saver.”
People said. :’’ He is our hero’’.
They made many books about the car robots.
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A hero of the city
Once upon a time there was a rooster. He had a role at night to
protect the city. It was a really important city, because there
were important goods.
One night there was a fire. And one home started to burn.
Fortunately, the rooster noticed that. He screamed:” Sos!
Sos! The house is on fire. !” Firefighters extinguished the
flames and thanked the rooster.
That way the rooster protected his city. He was given the golden
medal.
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A Hero from a fairy tale
Prince Richard was looking for a wife.
After some time it was announced that the brave man who
would save the princess from the a giant
Bigfoot
will become her husband.
Then Prince Richard jumped up on a
white horse and rode to the Edinburgh castle.
To get there it wasn't easy, but he swept through all the
terrible tunnels. He took the beautiful Princess and
returned back.
He was a very heroic man.
They married the next day.
And lived long and happy ever after.
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A Hero among Trolls
Once upon a time, under the waterfall, in some cave lived unfriendly trolls. They were angry,
dangerous and frightening, and almost always hungry. They lived peacefully as much as it
can be with each other.
One day a baby mammoth was lost and afraid, because hunters caught his family, but he
escaped. He ran as fast as he could, and saw a cave behind the waterfall. He had no idea
who lived there, but he didn’t have time to worry about it, he was trying to save his life.
He went deeper and deeper into the cave, when he heard a loud noise. Mammoth saw
trolls, he thought that they were friendly but they were not.
Trolls understood that something was wrong, in their cave there was a stranger. Trolls
attacked a poor mammoth, he started crying, but they didn’t care. They imprisoned him in
the cage. But . . .
There was one troll, his name was Johnny, and he felt bad about mammoth. Johnny wanted
to help the little mammoth. He stole keys from the sleeping guard. It was dangerous but he
did it. Now mammoth was free, but he didn’t have where to go. Johnny took the mammoth
to a secret cave where no one else could come.
Johnny named him Fluffy because he had a fluffy coat. They became best friends till the day
they closed their eyes forever.
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